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Course Overview

Marine Science I is an introduction to the marine environment Marine Science including
marine biology and oceanography. Aquarium studies and field investigations, including Project
Oceanology field trips, supplement classroom work that allows students to explore aspects of
marine life and conditions, especially related to Long Island Sound and Coastal Southeastern
Connecticut.

Length of Course
Full year

Semester

Type of Course

Humanities Required Credit

STEM Required Credit

Humanities Elective Credit

STEM Elective Credit

PE/Health Required Credit

Other

Grade Level

9

10

11

12

Prerequisites None

Ledyard High School Vision of the
Graduate

Ledyard High School is a learning community dedicated to the cultivation of skills essential for
our students’ success in a rapidly-evolving society. At Ledyard High School, we believe our
graduates should demonstrate the following:

Collaboration - Colonel Graduates will demonstrate an ability to work effectively with
others, sharing ideas, acknowledging one another’s strengths, and collaborating to
produce presentations, projects, performances, or events.

Communication- Colonel Graduates will demonstrate an ability to communicate
information clearly and effectively through a variety of media, including written, oral,
visual, musical, and/or video productions.

Problem-Solving- Colonel Graduates will demonstrate an ability to solve problems of
varying complexity across a variety of content areas.

Critical Thinking - Colonel Graduates will demonstrate critical thinking skills to find
solutions, support arguments, and overcome challenges in a variety of content areas.

Perseverance - Colonel Graduates will demonstrate perseverance in academic and
extracurricular settings by working through and past obstacles in pursuit of goals.

Creativity - Colonel Graduates will demonstrate creativity through their participation
in fine arts courses as well as through their inventive approaches to learning activities
in a variety of settings.

VOG Portfolio Component
Seal Population Data Analysis
Critical Thinking
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https://cdn5-ss7.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_111958/File/Guidance/LHS-POS-web-22-23.pdf
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Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4 classes

Unit 1: Introduction to the Long Island Sound Estuary & Glacial History of Long Island Sound

Essential Question(s):
● What physical and geographical factors help to define Long Island Sound as an estuary?

● How did the late Wisconsin glaciation modify the landform, leading to the current day?

Standards:

HS-ESS2-1:Develop a model to illustrate how Earth’s internal and surface processes operate at different spatial and temporal

scales to form continental and ocean-floor features.

HS-ESS2-2:Analyze geoscience data to make the claim that one change to Earth’s surface can create feedbacks that cause
changes to other Earth systems.

HS-ESS2-4: Use a model to describe how variations in the flow of energy into and out of Earth’s systems results in changes in
climate.

Crosscutting Concepts:

Stability and Change: Feedback (negative or positive) can stabilize or destabilize a system (HS-ESS2-2).

Science and Engineering Practices:

Developing and Using Models: Use a model to provide mechanistic accounts of phenomena (HS-ESS2-4).

Content & Vocabulary:

● Understand relationships between the geography of the Long Island Sound basin and

physical factors such as tides, temperatures and salinity.

● Identify and apply knowledge to explain formation of terminal vs. recessional moraines.

● Describe how glaciation and change in sea level modified the landform to create the

current day Long Island Sound basin.

Suggested Activities: ● Long Island Sound map activity.

● Glaciers and Ice Cores activity and scale model

● Students enrolled in fall semester class will spend approximately two periods setting
up fish tanks as environments (ie. rocky intertidal zone, marsh, beach, etc.) that they
will be responsible for during the class and for their Pine Island Ecology Project at the
end of the semester.

● Students read a primary source article on the creation of Long Island sound,
complete reading quiz.

Suggested Assessments: ● Quiz on Long Island Sound as an estuary (includes selected map locations).

Approved by Instructional Council on May 10, 2023

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1a6v2zahNNuamxpRjATOBb9Rbs2L5G2OssxD-1N95Xgs/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11O_kbGcBs12EulroA9Ginbz0EaAeqbcL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uyvz2OlDJaN8jdJwrg8VpnGpnm9Bf7zf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OXoiu5SO37aDdh8Jv-eg1J_RG9RgDk0x/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfIv3Rr-z9j2ygHRCpa5x8Q2aP-BWXeDJqVdpMrq5rR6s11Uw/viewform?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YI0hekwmtBVJuw-pgxZUe2E04HXU4gFZ/view?usp=share_link
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Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4 classes

Unit 2: Shoreline Features and Processes

Essential Question(s):

● How do physical processes act to shape the coast?

● How do biological processes further modify shorelines (in concert or against the physical
factors)?

● Identify and describe the major shoreline types found in Long Island Sound.

Standards:

HS-ESS2-1:Develop a model to illustrate how Earth’s internal and surface processes operate at different spatial and temporal

scales to form continental and ocean-floor features.

HS-ESS2-4:Use a model to describe how variations in the flow of energy into and out of Earth’s systems result in changes in
climate.

Crosscutting Concepts:

Stability and Change: Change and rates of change can be quantified and modeled over very short or very long periods of time.
Some system changes are irreversible (HS-ESS2-1)

Science and Engineering Practices:

Developing and Using Models: Develop a model based on evidence to illustrate the relationships between systems or between
components in a system (HS-ESS2-1)

Developing and Using Models: Use a model to provide mechanistic accounts of phenomena (HS-ESS2-4)

Content & Vocabulary:

● Understand how tides, winds and waves modified and continue to modify the coast left
by the late Wisconsin glaciation event.

● Explain the role of biological processes (ie. marsh formation, mangrove coasts, dune
grass) in further modification of the shoreline (in concert with or antagonistically to the
physical processes).

● Identify and justify the location of the major shoreline types (headlands, beaches,
marshes, mudflats) found in Long Island Sound.

Suggested Activities: ● Shoreline resilience activity.

● Sediment sorting and settling rate activity.

● Students read primary source material on seal level rise and coastal forest
destruction, complete reading quiz.

Suggested Assessments: ● Quiz on glacial history of Long Island Sound and Shoreline Features and Processes.

Approved by Instructional Council on May 10, 2023

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1LEKqzEK_RHiDfMqw8YpFm07ny8NkQqfN58MQsRR8A8U/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qxi9R2i6SFHald4T6IaAo4RgpQ3D126q
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oa60QM5UG5ovAyQQMxa_ZT7SlMLE3Nle/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJqiEzOfEof5pNiOCCLzLFDKIvjIzl9MdTQAX76hqZ7KNd3Q/viewform?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScmUhoy8eG4dnumFollw3kBJdn_DZNFk-ArQP_lrkb4A4F4mw/viewform?usp=share_link
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Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4-5 classes

Unit 3: The Benthos

Essential Question(s): What are the characteristics of organisms that live on and within the seafloor?

Standards:

HS-LS1-2: Develop and use a model to illustrate the hierarchical organization of interacting systems that provide specific
functions within multicellular organisms.

HS-LS2-1: Use mathematical and/or computational representations to support explanations of factors that affect carrying
capacity of ecosystems at different scales.

HS-LS4-5: Evaluate the evidence of supporting claims that changes in environmental conditions may result in (1) increases in the
number of some species, (2) emergence of new species over time, (3) the extinction of other species.

Crosscutting Concepts:

Systems and System Models: Models can be used to simulate systems and interactions- including energy, matter and
information flows- within and between systems at different scales. (HS-LS1-2).

Science and Engineering Practices:

Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking: Use mathematical and/or computational representations of phenomena or
design solutions to support explanations (HS-LS2-1).

Content & Vocabulary: •Benthic community groupings:

a. epibenthic (epiflora, epifauna) vs. inflora, inflauna

b. size classes (macro-, meio-, micro-)

c. sessile vs. mobile

d. feeding types (filter, carnivore, herbivore, deposit)

•Roles of bottom type & temperature in benthic community diversity.

Suggested Activities: ● Students read primary source material on benthic habitat destruction, complete reading
quiz.

● Identify specimens of benthic organisms provided in class, match the organism to their
respective feeding style, size, habitat and geographic range.

● Data Set Analysis: Identify hypothesis, variables in sci. simulation. Analyze symbiotic

relationship between urchins and corals, resolve a data set, draw a conclusion.

● Benthic Diversity Activity: Assess and justify the differences in species diversity of sandy
vs. rocky subtidal habitats. Use mathematics (diversity index) to provide evidence of
differences in diversity.

Suggested Assessments: • Quiz on benthos unit.

• Test on LIS as an estuary, glaciers, coasts, benthos, production and life
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScmUhoy8eG4dnumFollw3kBJdn_DZNFk-ArQP_lrkb4A4F4mw/viewform?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RPc3PX309XLeL5a4iyN0fiv_6oknc-xsNrV9sZirSpE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RPc3PX309XLeL5a4iyN0fiv_6oknc-xsNrV9sZirSpE
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeoGNl_FBQv9w5AqCrDJyAljaVdK2Ajk3uD4llyoNfgZNGSaA/viewform?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ep7UpI1vhA-IADDhrzOfF2U2h_EC1mv_wwFPc1UGU_g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ep7UpI1vhA-IADDhrzOfF2U2h_EC1mv_wwFPc1UGU_g
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1JrEUhSGBd8MA-2_Gi01SO_WHS-vbLlTrXkfxSujCCJU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYlrxngMAoMA_S0xAxNYu_964qHABcgDohw7kJ00eNQGz1MA/viewform?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOmpU3EvX89OPizHFWDnRskFLjmkbF7jhW3cz_k-SzG2X6Ug/viewform?usp=share_link
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Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4 classes

Unit 4: Mollusks

Essential Question(s):

● What are the physical characteristics of organisms in the phylum Mollusca and what
morphological differences exist within the three major classes?

● How do these differences in morphology allow individuals to exploit different habitats?

Standards:

HS-LS1-2: Develop and use a model to illustrate the hierarchical organization of interacting systems that provide specific
functions within multicellular organisms.

Crosscutting Concepts:

Systems and System Models: Models can be used to simulate systems and interactions- including energy, matter and
information flows- within and between systems at different scales. (HS-LS1-2).

Science and Engineering Practices:

Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking: Use mathematical and/or computational representations of phenomena or
design solutions to support explanations (HS-LS2-1).

Content & Vocabulary:
● What specific adaptations allow mollusks to inhabit various habitats (ie. rocky intertidal

or subtidal zones vs. subtidal sand or mud) ?

● What anatomical adaptations (ie. radula, gills, beak) allow for the variety of feeding
styles found in mollusks?

● What is the economic importance of mollusks?

Suggested Activities: ● Students read primary source material on oyster reefs as a method to decrease
coastal erosion, complete reading quiz.

● Identify specimens of mollusks provided in class, match the organism to their
respective feeding style, size, habitat and geographic range.

● Data Set Analysis: Identify hypothesis, variables in sci. simulation. Analyze suitability of

substrate type for mollusk colonization, resolve a data set, draw a conclusion.

● Mollusks and ocean acidification lab

Suggested Assessments: ● Quiz on mollusks unit.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Tsbc-ghrVt5S_oYtVND7VObGVOa0q0Oq/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sH4YLjcnQw17OpdR5QtpZ_TApY3zVnK82laTG7BC48s
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfZZvH8z59DFPImVWF-fGr9bVobOLF_176je811NmXzVPxh-Q/viewform?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PbuGVsCADSlMXO7JRDnm1FD1muuLUF6B70FtM7fhyss
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PbuGVsCADSlMXO7JRDnm1FD1muuLUF6B70FtM7fhyss
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1js8R8Ca7v27KJtZqkzDrCizrwPedzbtK
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzROiUEhWUcSxQ523BV90dhgCHbyusG-fJPzLUFG4aLleDHg/viewform?usp=share_link
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Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4 classes

Unit 5: Crustaceans

Essential Question(s):
What types of crustaceans live in Long Island Sound and what are their ecological roles and
economic importance?

Standards:

HS-LS1-2: Develop and use a model to illustrate the hierarchical organization of interacting systems that provide specific
functions within multicellular organisms.

HS-LS4-5: Evaluate the evidence of supporting claims that changes in environmental conditions may result in (1) increases in the
number of some species, (2) emergence of new species over time, (3) the extinction of other species.

Crosscutting Concepts:

Systems and System Models: Models can be used to simulate systems and interactions- including energy, matter and
information flows- within and between systems at different scales. (HS-LS1-2).

Cause and Effect: Empirical evidence is required to differentiate between cause and correlation and make claims about specific
causes and effects (HS-LS4-5).

Science and Engineering Practices:

Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking: Use mathematical and/or computational representations of phenomena or
design solutions to support explanations (HS-LS2-1).

Engaging in Argument from Evidence: Evaluate the evidence behind currently accepted explanations or solutions to determine
the merit of arguments (HS-LS4-5).

Content & Vocabulary:
● What habitats are inhabited by crustaceans?

● What strategies do crustaceans employ to gain food and energy?

● What is the economic importance of crustaceans (with focus on the American lobster) ?

Suggested Activities: ● Students read primary source material on negative effects from shrimp farming practices
in Asia, complete reading quiz.

● Identify specimens of crustaceans provided in class, match the organism to their
respective feeding style, size, habitat and geographic range.

● Data Set Analysis: Identify hypothesis, variables in sci. simulation. Analyze effect of El

Niño events on zooplankton populations,resolve a data set, draw a conclusion.

Suggested Assessments: ● Quiz on crustaceans unit.

Approved by Instructional Council on May 10, 2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ms94adFp6-ETjdS-6_9VsBKmG5TfMu9T/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1urexgwnX_KLxdJoeG323ZY4jo_lSJRkw9hQp45V85_4
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfFL9sh-Ir7DwHGGItsn0Gu3rMmoYxWYcYrKi0931nEnZxaQg/viewform?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w2HYGoWFuTglSxJb-2byLIpEXCvgleAvgrWeFy-QRGA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w2HYGoWFuTglSxJb-2byLIpEXCvgleAvgrWeFy-QRGA
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWc_i4YoeCmhHO3PZPoBuGOjabeCq9lyaMmqGcI5qPhW870w/viewform?usp=share_link
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Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4 classes

Unit 6: Fish

Essential Question(s): How do body styles, habitats, and reproductive strategies affect the success of marine and
anadromous fish?

Standards:

HS-LS1-2: Develop and use a model to illustrate the hierarchical organization of interacting systems that provide specific
functions within multicellular organisms.

HS-LS2-7: Design, evaluate, and refine a solution for reducing the impacts of human activities on the environment and
biodiversity.

HS-LS4-5: Evaluate the evidence of supporting claims that changes in environmental conditions may result in: (1) increases in the
number of some species, (2) emergence of new species over time, (3) the extinction of other species.

Crosscutting Concepts:

Systems and System Models: Models can be used to simulate systems and interactions- including energy, matter and
information flows- within and between systems at different scales (HS-LS1-2).

Stability and Change: Much of science deals with constructing explanations of how things change and how they remain stable
(HS-LS2-7).

Science and Engineering Practices:

Developing and Using Models: Develop and use a model based on evidence to illustrate the relationship between systems or
between components of a system (HS-LS1-2).

Content & Vocabulary:

● Compare marine fishes to anadromous and catadromous fishes.
● What habitats in Long Island Sound are utilized by which species of fish?
● What are the economic values (sport, commercial) of various fish found in Long Island

Sound?
● How has river health and damming affected anadromous fish populations? What

solutions have been proposed/ implemented?
● How has overfishing and bycatch negatively affected fish species?

Suggested Activities: ● Students read primary source material on the importance of Menhaden to food webs
and human sustainability, complete reading quiz.

● Data Set Analysis: Identify hypothesis, variables in sci. simulation. Analyze the effect of

overfishing on marine ecosystems, resolve a data set, draw a conclusion.

● “Tragedy of the Commons” activity with goldfish.

Suggested Assessments: ● Quiz on fish unit.

Approved by Instructional Council on May 10, 2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KfCniX6qZxsT1SQp1rSHn6SllfDM7j0D/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf8tfYRVeim1O2FhCI2YsL66nf8V4bmfLgWfohdOGPp6haXaQ/viewform
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1To89LKgSbuKyWzQlg_rcTB6Qw_VcEBSZF6vWTMalbys
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1To89LKgSbuKyWzQlg_rcTB6Qw_VcEBSZF6vWTMalbys
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15OOU6rj7QKhJpYtHVsSBQI8jhlnpzQ7X
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSehAAtmIssVeg8RGfEyCBU8tdvLGw8x-IcdLZ7qwUn_fSJuxA/viewform?usp=share_link
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Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4 classes

Unit 7: Production and Life

Essential Question(s):

● What role do seals play in a Long Island Sound food web?

● What types of seals might be found in Long Island Sound and why?

Standards

HS-LS2-2 Use mathematical representations to support and revise explanations based on evidence about factors affecting
biodiversity and populations in ecosystems of different scales.

HS-LS2-5: Develop a model to illustrate the role of photosynthesis and cellular respiration in the cycling of carbon among the
biosphere, atmosphere, hydrosphere and geosphere.

HS-LS2-6 Evaluate the claims, evidence, and reasoning that the complex interactions in ecosystems maintain relatively
consistent numbers and types of organisms in stable conditions, but changing conditions may result in a new ecosystem.

Crosscutting Concepts:

Stability and Change: much of science deals with constructing explanations of how things change and how they remain stable
(HS-LS2-6), (HS-LS2-7).

Energy and Matter: Changes of energy and matter in a system can be described in terms of energy and matter flows into, out of,
and within that system (HS-LS1-5), (HS-LS1-6).

Science and Engineering Practices:

Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking: Use mathematical and/or computational representations of phenomena or
design solutions to support explanations (HS-LS2-1).

Content & Vocabulary:

● Track energy flow through an ecosystem from producers to consumers.
● Understand the difference between a food chain and a food web.
● Use results of a light/ dark bottle experiment to measure primary productivity
● Demonstrate an understanding of ecological efficiency using a trophic pyramid
● What anatomical and behavioral adaptations to pinnipeds possess?
● What ecological role do pinnipeds (specifically harbor seals) play in Long Island Sound?

Suggested Activities: ● Students read primary source material on bioaccumulation of a persistent manmade
toxic compound within seals, complete reading quiz.

● Project Oceanology field trip to assess seal population in selected locations within
Fishers Island Sound.

● Mammalian Dive Response Lab
Suggested Assessments: • Data analysis project from data collected on seal field trip. This project can be given as an

on paper or online format.

Approved by Instructional Council on May 10, 2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X-K_23XSI8oaMcD2Ercv7txexmXqfH6E/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PERKyt2EqQ5xNL-rH42jaxD2-mNE9AUSkrVacpUqyFA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_8pQKVxholVeY4ATP70BX1WgM-Ntl0tx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tU5aOr65DI-95DJ111ehOImta3zLD2iUSgVkZdqblU0
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Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4 classes

Unit 8: Vegetation

EssentialQuestion(s): What abiotic conditions are present in the rocky intertidal zone, marsh, eelgrass beds, beach and
upland environments? How do macroalgae and plants take advantage of each set of conditions?

Standards:

HS-ESS2-4: Use a model to describe how variations in the flow of energy into and out of Earth’s systems result in changes on
climate.

HS-ESS2-7: Construct an argument based on evidence about the simultaneous coevolution of Earth’s systems and life on Earth.

HS-LS1-5: Use a model to illustrate how photosynthesis transforms light energy into stored chemical energy.

Crosscutting Concepts:

Energy and Matter: Changes of energy and matter in a system can be described in terms of energy and matter flows into, out of,
and within that system (HS-LS1-5), (HS-LS1-6).

Science and Engineering Practices:

Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking: Use mathematical and/or computational representations of phenomena or
design solutions to support explanations (HS-LS2-1).

Content & Vocabulary:

● How does light intensity and wavelength affect the vertical zonation of macroalgae in

the intertidal community?

● How does salinity affect species composition and vertical zonation on a salt marsh?

● Describe the different seasonal roles of the eelgrass community on the ecosystem as

a whole.

● What adaptations does dune vegetation possess to deal with the shifting sands and

low nutrients of a beach?

● What stressor(s) do plants of the upland community have to occasionally face?

Suggested Activities: ● Students read primary source material on cooperativity between eelgrass beds and
shellfish aquaculture, complete reading quiz.

● Identify specimens of plants and algae provided in class, match the organism to their
size, habitat and geographic range.

● Data Set Analysis: Identify hypothesis, variables in sci. simulation. Analyze effect of

eutrophication on mud snail populations in mudflat community, resolve data set, draw a

conclusion.

Suggested Assessments: ● Quiz on vegetation unit.

● Test on Mollusks, Crustaceans, Fish and Vegetation units.

Grade Level: 11-12 Timeline: approx 4-6 classes

Unit 9: Pine Island Ecology Project

Approved by Instructional Council on May 10, 2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11YTqZf7PfpLEmavJt9uqhgM09fzeJGWN/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f8Q1KH7Kr77ZhLDGuHPp-KR8qiiqGgZwAvP4wOs0yuw
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfYZfM7Fpu79cC3ApVmaz-AGN1qETilKZ6xrsdA91RvQ7Mt3Q/viewform?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s5A4lAyQNJJineTE06eJBh3tGcv_bmjUsECKttmmGOU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s5A4lAyQNJJineTE06eJBh3tGcv_bmjUsECKttmmGOU
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc9LmIIGmWyO333fbZXwavrZLQgpQzScrDSN0Gzm4kG6qqksg/viewform?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdnHkLLQYunYxnLyVxWSDSQHtUxa9tq2kLHcxNpQEV-nZ1Prw/viewform?usp=share_link
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Essential Question(s):
What conditions (abiotic and biotic) are present in a selected ecosystem (subtidal rocky,
subtidal sandy, eelgrass bed, salt marsh, beach, rocky intertidal zone) within the Long Island
Sound estuary?

Standards:

HS-LS2-1: Use mathematical and/ or computational representations to support explanations of factors that affect carrying
capacity of ecosystems at different scales

HS-LS2-2: Use mathematical representations to support and revise explanations based on evidence about factors affecting
biodiversity and populations in ecosystems of different scales.

HS-LS2-6: Evaluate the claims, evidence, and reasoning that the complex interactions in ecosystems maintain relatively
consistent numbers and types of organisms in stable conditions, but changing conditions may result in a new ecosystem

Crosscutting Concepts:

Scale, Proportion and Quantity: The significance of a phenomenon is dependent on the scale, proportion, and quantity at which
it occurs (HS-LS2-1)

Stability and Change: Much of science deals with constructing explanations of how things change and how they remain stable
(HS-LS2-6)

Science and Engineering Practices:

Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking: Use mathematical an/or computational representations of phenomena or
design solutions to support explanations (HS-LS2-1)

Using Mathematics and Computational Thinking: Use mathematical representations of phenomena or design solutions to
support and revise explanations (HS-LS2-2)

Content & Vocabulary:

● What physical conditions (ie. elevation or water quality exist in the selected
ecosystem?

● How do the physical conditions found in that ecosystem affect species
composition?

Suggested Activities: Students keep an aquarium for the duration of the course of a selected ecosystem as defined
above. A full day field trip to Pine Island is utilized to record real time physical and biological
data.

Suggested Assessments: Student teams generate a scientific poster (introduction, materials & methods, graphs,

results, discussion, sources cited) to demonstrate their understanding of the ecosystem as a

whole and the interactions present between the physical environment and the organisms

that inhabit that environment. Students are also provided with an example for this project.

Pacing Guide: Due to scheduling of field experiences with Project Oceanology, availability of live plant specimens, unit order
differs if course is taught in fall semester vs. spring semester.

Approved by Instructional Council on May 10, 2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PSVFD2m0mCeHPhizEKTM0hHliCJp-YS4/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wij0fItrK9NdlyqxYzpVWln4UjubJFNq
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Semester 1 (fall) Semester 2 (spring)

Quarter 1:
Unit 1 (Intro. To LIS, Glaciers), Unit 2 (Shorelines & Coastal
Processes), Unit 9 (Pine Island Ecology), Unit 8 (Vegetation)
[Test]

Quarter 3:
Unit 1 (Intro. To LIS, Glaciers), Unit 2 (Shorelines & Coastal
Processes), Unit 3 (Benthos), Unit 7 (Production & Life) [Test]

Quarter 2: Unit 3 (Benthos), Unit 4 (Mollusks), Unit 7
(Production & Life), Unit 5 (Crustaceans), Unit 6 (Fish) [Test]

Quarter 4:
Unit 4 (Mollusks), Unit 5 (Crustaceans), Unit 6 (Fish), Unit 8
(Vegetation), Unit 9 (Pine Island Ecology) [Test]

Approved by Instructional Council on May 10, 2023


